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Objective: To study differences by sperm donor type in the psychological adjustment of the U.S. National Longitudinal Lesbian Family
Study (NLLFS) offspring across three time periods from childhood to adulthood.
Design: U.S.-based prospective cohort study.
Setting: Paper-and-pencil questionnaires and protected online surveys.
Patient(s): A cohort of 74 offspring conceived by lesbian parents using an anonymous (n¼ 26), a known (n¼ 26), or an open-identity
(n ¼ 22) sperm donor. Data were reported when offspring were ages 10 (wave 4), 17 (wave 5), and 25 (wave 6).
Intervention(s): None.
Main Outcome Measure(s): Achenbach Child Behavior Checklist administered to lesbian parents when offspring were ages 10 and 17
and the Achenbach Adult Self-Report administered to offspring at age 25.
Result(s): In both relative and absolute stability, no differences were found in internalizing, externalizing, and total problem
behaviors by donor type over 15 years. However, both externalizing and total problem behaviors significantly declined from
age 10 to 17 and then increased from age 17 to 25. Irrespective of donor type, among the 74 offspring, the large majority scored
continuously within the normal range on internalizing (n ¼ 62, 83.8%), externalizing (n ¼ 62, 83.8%), and total problem
behaviors (n ¼ 60, 81.1%).
Conclusion(s): The results reassure prospective lesbian parents and provide policy makers and reproductive medicine practitioners
with empirical evidence that psychological adjustment in offspring raised by lesbian parents is unrelated to donor type in the long
term. (Fertil Steril� 2021;115:1302–11. �2020 by American Society for Reproductive Medicine.)
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T he U.S. National Longitudinal Lesbian Family Study
(NLLFS) was initiated in 1986 to provide empirical
data on the long-term experiences and outcomes of

the first generation of donor-conceived offspring and their
lesbian parents (1). At the time of the first wave of data collec-
tion, when parents were either pregnant or inseminating, the
donor preferences among the 84 participating planned fam-
ilies were almost equally divided between an anonymous
donor (whose identity at the time of treatment was meant to
never be known), a known donor (i.e., a relative of the nonge-
netic parent or a friend or an acquaintance), and an open-
identity donor (whose identifiable information offspring
could receive upon turning 18). When discussing pros and
cons in relation to their family arrangement, however, some
prospective parents were concerned about the chance that
donor insemination (DI) in itself might one day be a problem
for their offspring and that some offspring might regret the
use of an anonymous donor (1).

Of note, nowadays donor anonymity no longer exists (2),
since direct-to-consumer genetic testing and online registries
are making it possible for donor-conceived offspring to iden-
tify their genetic relatives, including a sperm donor who
initially donated in an anonymous program but might now
be traced. Yet the issue of whether anonymous donation
should be permitted since it denies offspring the basic human
right of knowing half their genetic history is still highly
debated (3). While this view led to the enactment of legislation
in a number of countries (e.g., the UK, the Netherlands, Swe-
den, Norway, Switzerland, New Zealand, Australia) to remove
donor anonymity, there is no such legislation in the United
States (with the exception of the states of Washington and
California), and decisions over the type of donation are left
to sperm banks and prospective parents.

The concern over anonymity has arisen partly from
research on adoption, which has shown that adopted children
benefit from information about their genetic parents and that
some children who are not given such information develop
emotional, behavioral, and identity problems (4). Although
it has been suggested that it is not ideal to draw comparisons
between adoptive and donor-conceived people as the origins
for the two groups are very different (5), it cannot be over-
looked that donor-conceived people grow up within a culture
that ‘‘valorizes genes’’ and that they ‘‘may feel cheated of their
heritage and suffer a crisis of identity’’ (6) (p. 2231). Existing
research has emphasized the importance for donor-conceived
people of being able to access their genetic origins, with the
majority of adolescents (7) and adults (8–14) expressing
curiosity and wanting to know more about their ancestry
when questioned about their donor. Furthermore, in a
recent study examining the characteristics and motivations
of the first 10-year cohort of DI adults (ages 18–27 years)
from single, lesbian, and heterosexual parent families who
were eligible to receive their donor’s identifying information,
about a third (36.8%) of those with lesbian parents requested
their donor’s identity (13). The main motivations included
wanting to ‘‘have the information’’ (p. 488), to express grati-
tude and show him how things turned out and update him on
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their life, and to know who he was as a person and what he
looked like. This interest in knowing more about the donor
as a person (i.e., inherited traits, resemblance with the
offspring), his genealogy, and identity issues was also re-
ported by NLLFS emerging adults at wave 6 (10).

Lesbian parents may use, alternatively, the sperm from a
known donor with whom they have some preexisting rela-
tionship and whom they consider trustworthy. Women who
choose known donors often do so because they are uncom-
fortable with the idea of conceiving their child with genetic
material from someone they have never met or because they
believe that it is important for their child to have ongoing
contact with the donor or, ultimately, to know who their ge-
netic father is, however peripheral a social role he might have
(1, 15, 16). In some cases, the choice of a known donor is also
motivated by the wish to ensure that their child will have at
least one male role model (17). Although anonymous donors
may be ‘‘out of sight, out of mind’’ (18), potentially deemed
unimportant, or imagined as whomever the parents or child
want them to be (19–21), the nature of the known donor’s
role must be negotiated on an ongoing basis. In this vein,
anxieties about the legal rights and responsibilities of
known donors are often quite salient to lesbian parents,
who fear that the donor may wish to take on or establish a
parenting role in the future, even though he does not wish
to do so at the time of donation (15, 22). In these cases,
known donation may represent a risk for clear
psychological boundaries between the donor and the
lesbian parent families and may complicate the donor-child
relationship, as well as undermine the parents’ ability to feel
secure in their role (16, 17). Whether this, in turn, will affect
offspring psychological adjustment still remains to be seen.

A third option is that lesbian parents select an open-
identity sperm donor, particularly when they want their
offspring to have the chance of future contact with the donor
(1, 17). This type of donation occupies an uncertain middle
ground between anonymous and known donation in that re-
cipients have some basic information about the donor at the
time of insemination, but they, and their child, will have ac-
cess to identifying information and potential contact with
the donor in the future. While it can be argued that open-
identity donation would prevent offspring from experiencing
a sense of genetic discontinuity typically applied to anony-
mous donation (14), this arrangement does not guarantee
that the donor will be willing to meet or be contacted by
the donor-conceived offspring many years later (13, 23).
Under these circumstances, it is possible that feelings of
frustration, grief, and loss of control about their donor
conception may result in psychological difficulties for
offspring, as shown by adoption research indicating the pos-
itive association between open adoption (i.e., any form of
contact or information sharing across the adoptee, adoptive
family members, and birth family members) and offspring
well-being (4).

It is reasonable, therefore, that the three types of donor ar-
rangements may result in different psychological outcomes.
However, most of what is known about the different
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meanings and implications for lesbian parents and their off-
psring of having an anonymous, a known, or an open-
identity donor derives from qualitative research (16, 18–22),
and empirical evidence on the risks and benefits of each
donor type for offspring psychological adjustment is still
lacking. The NLLFS is one of the first and only studies to
have examined the influence of sperm donors on offspring
psychological adjustment from a longitudinal perspective.
When NLLFS offspring were ages 10 and 17 (waves 4 and 5,
respectively), Bos and Gartrell (24) found no differences in
their parent-reported problem behaviors by donor type (cate-
gorized as ‘‘known’’ vs. ‘‘as-yet-unknown donor’’), with
83.8% and 91.9% of all offspring scoring in the normal range
for internalizing and externalizing behaviors, respectively.
Similar findings have been reported by cross-sectional studies
with younger offspring (25, 26). Findings reported by Bos and
Gartrell (24) are particularly meaningful since at age 10 most
donor-conceived children are able to give clear accounts of
the nature of their conception (27). This is also the age
when children of lesbian parents develop an appreciation
for diversity and feel pride in their family arrangement (28).
As offspring enter adolescence, their increasingly sophisti-
cated metacognitive abilities allow them to process the mean-
ing making of their donor conception in relation to their
identity (7, 29).

At wave 6, the NLLFS offspring were 25 years old, and
those with an open-identity donor had been eligible to receive
identifiable information about their donor for 7 years. This
group of emerging adults showed similar levels of adaptive
functioning and behavioral problems when compared with
a U.S. matched normative sample (30). Whether differences
in their psychological adjustment based on donor type
become apparent in emerging adulthood, however, is
currently unknown. Emerging adulthood is perhaps the
most heterogeneous and the least structured period of life
since it is ‘‘the age of identity explorations, the age of insta-
bility, the self-focused age, the age of feeling in-between,
and the age of possibilities’’ (31) (p. 69). Also, while identity
issues were once thought to be limited to adolescence, they
are now considered more preeminent in emerging adulthood
(31). Finally, as the developing reproductive identity inten-
sifies in this period (31), the possibility of having information
on and access to the donor (or not) might influence the psy-
chological adjustment of NLLFS offspring.

The main aim of the present study was to examine differ-
ences in the stability of psychological adjustment—operation-
alized as internalizing, externalizing, and total problem
behaviors—among NLLFS offspring who had an anonymous,
a known, or an open-identity sperm donor across three devel-
opmental stages, namely, at 10, 17, and 25 years. As recom-
mended when studying developmental trajectories of
psychological adjustment (32), both relative stability (i.e.,
consistency of an individual’s rank order within a group)
and absolute stability (constancy in the absolute level of
problem behavior over time) were assessed. Although previ-
ous research did not detect any differences by donor type
(24), on the basis of the developmental consideration on
emerging adulthood mentioned above, it was expected that
offspring with anonymous donors would show less absolute
1304
stability in their psychological adjustment, with an increase
in behavioral problems over time relative to offspring with
a known or an open-identity donor. Conversely, no differ-
ences were expected in relative stability across donor types,
because relative and absolute stability are conceptually
independent and the former has been found to be mainly
susceptible to the passage of time rather than other factors
(e.g., donor type) (32).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Participants

The present longitudinal investigation is based on waves 4, 5,
and 6 of the U.S. NLLFS, when offspring were ages 10, 17, and
25, respectively. The family retention rate since wave 1 is
92%, with an initial cohort of 84 families (33). Given the cur-
rent study aim, only data available from the three time points
were used, for a total sample of 74 offspring. Detailed demo-
graphics for waves 4 and 5 are reported elsewhere (34, 35). At
wave 6, 37 offspring (50%) were cisgender females and 37
(50%) were cisgender males; all were 25 years old and born
in the United States. All were conceived through DI: 26
(35.1%) had an anonymous donor, 26 (35.1%) a known donor,
and 22 (29.8%) an open-identity donor. A majority of NLLFS
offspring identified as white (n¼ 67, 90.5%), with the remain-
ing identifying as African American/black (n ¼ 3, 4.1%),
Latina/o or Hispanic (n ¼ 1, 1.4%), or other/mixed (n ¼ 3,
4.1%). Most (n ¼ 51, 68.9%) had completed a bachelor’s or
registered nurse’s degree. Of the remainder, nine (12.2%) re-
ported some college but no college degree, two (2.7%) an as-
sociate’s degree, seven (9.5%) some graduate school but no
graduate degree, and five (6.8%) a master’s degree. Regarding
their sexual orientation, a majority self-identified as hetero-
sexual (n ¼ 59, 79.7%) and a smaller number as lesbian,
gay, or bisexual (n ¼ 15, 20.3%).
Procedure

At waves 4 and 5, informed consent was obtained from the
parents before the offspring were interviewed or completed
questionnaires; at wave 6, the offspring were legal adults
and provided written informed consent to participate. Each
participant who completed a wave 5 or 6 survey received
the equivalent of $60 in compensation (e.g., gift card). The
Institutional Review Board at Sutter Health approved this
study (SHIRB no. 20.070-2; IRBNet no. 348911-17).
Measures

Donor type. At wave 4, parents were asked about the sperm
donor type used to conceive (i.e., anonymous, known, or
open-identity).
Offspring psychological adjustment. At waves 4 and 5, par-
ents completed the Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL) (36) as a
paper-and-pencil measure to assess their offspring’s psycho-
logical adjustment during the previous 6 months. The CBCL is
a standardized, internationally validated behavioral 113-item
checklist used to assess behavioral/emotional problems on a
0–2 scale (0 ¼ not true, 1 ¼ somewhat or sometimes true,
and 2 ¼ very true or often true); the three broad-band scales
VOL. 115 NO. 5 / MAY 2021
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of internalizing problem behavior (32 items assessing chil-
dren’s somatic complaints, anxiety, depression, and with-
drawn behaviors; Cronbach’s a: wave 4 ¼ .88; wave 5 ¼
.84), externalizing problem behavior (35 items assessing chil-
dren’s disruptive, aggressive, and delinquent behaviors;
Cronbach’s a: wave 4¼ .80; wave 5¼ .90), and total problem
behavior (113 items representing a summary score of the
internalizing and externalizing behavior problems in addition
to attention, thought, and social problems; Cronbach’s a:
wave 4 ¼ 0.89; wave 5 ¼ 0.92) were used. In most cases (n
¼ 69), the birth parent completed the questionnaire, but in
cases where she was not available (e.g., because she was too
busy), the coparent did.

At wave 6, offspring themselves rated their psychological
behavior during the prior 6 months by completing the 120-
item Achenbach Adult Self-Report (ASR) (37) on a 3-point
Likert scale (0 ¼ not true, 1 ¼ somewhat or sometimes true,
2 ¼ very true or often true) through a protected online portal.
Scores were tabulated on the 39 items related to internalizing
problems (comprising anxious/depressed, withdrawn, and so-
matic complaints subscales; Cronbach’s a ¼ .89) and the 35
items pertaining to externalizing problems (comprising
aggressive, rule breaking, and intrusive behavior subscales;
Cronbach’s a ¼ .85). Furthermore, all 120 individual items
were summed into a total problem behavior scale (inclusive
of internalizing and externalizing behavior problems in addi-
tion to thought and attention problems; Cronbach’s a ¼ .95).

In both the CBCL and the ASR, for each scale the total raw
score is a sex- and age-specific summary of all items and is
converted to a standard T score, with higher total T scores
indicating more internalizing, externalizing, and total prob-
lem behaviors. T scores were used in all analyses to account
for sex and age specificities across waves, as well as to control
for the two different, although related, measures of psycho-
logical adjustment. Following the procedures indicated in
the CBCL and ASR manuals (36, 37), the T scores for internal-
izing, externalizing, and total problem behaviors were used to
determine whether offspring fell within the deviant or normal
ranges. Deviant scores are defined by Achenbach and Re-
scorla (36, 37) as greater than or equal to the 93rd percentile
(T R 65) in the combined borderline and clinical ranges.
Data Analysis

All analyses were conducted using R software (lme4 package)
(38). Given evidence indicating gender differences in psycho-
logical adjustment (36, 37), three linear mixed models (one for
each outcome) were preliminarily run to verify a potential
gender effect on internalizing, externalizing, and total prob-
lem behaviors. Relative stability coefficients of internalizing,
externalizing, and total problem behaviors between wave 4
and wave 6 and between wave 5 and wave 6 were calculated
by Pearson’s correlation coefficients. By computing these sta-
bility coefficients, it was possible to determine to what extent
NLLFS offspring preserved their rank orders, regardless of
changes in the group scores. Stability coefficients were con-
ducted for offspring with an anonymous, a known, or an
open-identity donor separately. Fisher’s Z transformations
VOL. 115 NO. 5 / MAY 2021
were used to determine differences in donor type for the sta-
bility coefficients. The absolute stability was examined in two
ways. First, changes in internalizing, externalizing, and total
problem behaviors over time, by donor type, were investi-
gated, resulting in three growth curve models, one for each
outcome. Second, internalizing, externalizing, and total
problem behavior scores at the three time intervals were
dichotomized as falling in the deviant (T score R 65) or
normal range, separately for anonymous, known, and open-
identity donors. Given that some expected cell counts were
lower than 5, Fisher’s exact test was used to compare the per-
centages of offspring in each developmental pathway for
internalizing, externalizing, and total behavior problems, by
donor type.

RESULTS
Psychological Adjustment of NLLFS Offspring by
Gender and Donor Type

Table 1 shows means and standard deviations of NLLFS T
scores for psychological adjustment by gender and donor
type, across the three waves. Linear mixed models indicated
that female andmale offspring did not differ on their internal-
izing, estimate ¼ 2.95, standard error (SE) ¼ 1.52, P ¼ .057;
externalizing, estimate¼ 0.53, SE¼ 1.45, P¼ .718; and total
problem behaviors, estimate¼ 1.30, SE¼ 1.58, P¼ .414, over
time. Therefore, offspring gender was excluded from the
following analyses.
Relative Stability of Psychological Adjustment

To determine to what extent offspring maintained their rank
order irrespective of changes in mean level of the group
scores, Pearson correlation coefficients were computed
(Table 2); the larger the coefficients were, the more problem
behaviors were stable over time. For offspring with anony-
mous and known donors, the coefficients were very small
(lower than 0.10) or small (between 0.10 and 0.30), ranging
from 0.02 to 0.14 and from –0.04 to 0.18, respectively,
whereas for offspring with open-identity donors, the coeffi-
cients were very small, small, or medium, ranging from
–0.21 to 0.35 (39). Overall, considering the coefficients’ size
and Fisher’s Z transformations, offspring in the three donor
groups showed equally relative low stability (i.e., consistency
of their rank order within the group) in their internalizing,
externalizing, and total problem behaviors across each devel-
opmental stage comparison.
Changes in Psychological Adjustment by Donor
Type over Time

Changes in psychological adjustment by donor type over time
were examined using three growth curve models—one for
each outcome. In cases of overall significant difference in
means (i.e., fixed effects were significant), within-subjects
contrasts were examined to understand where those differ-
ences occurred and whether problem behavior changed over
time in a linear fashion (i.e., linear relationship) or following
a curve with variable degrees of steepness and corresponding
1305



TABLE 1

Means (standard deviations [SD]) of internalizing, externalizing, and total problem behavior T scores at ages 10 (wave 4), 17 (wave 5), and 25
(wave 6) by offspring gender and donor type (N [ 74).

Anonymous donors (n [ 26) Known donors (n [ 26) Open-identity donors (n [ 22)

Males (n [ 11) Females (n [ 15) Males (n [ 11) Females (n [ 15) Males (n [ 15) Females (n [ 7)

Age 10 (wave 4)
Internalizing behavior 52.45 (12.98) 46.13 (9.75) 52.25 (12.80) 47.87 (8.73) 54.68 (13.18) 48.29 (8.29)
Externalizing behavior 52.48 (10.18) 50.70 (9.14) 50.82 (11.82) 48.39 (8.70) 52.12 (9.18) 44.86 (6.23)
Total problem behavior 50.30 (11.10) 47.37 (9.16) 50.19 (14.23) 47.13 (7.87) 50.64 (10.66) 43.91 (6.42)

Age 17 (wave 5)
Internalizing behavior 48.55 (10.16) 49.13 (9.37) 46.55 (9.32) 49.87 (10.34) 49.53 (9.56) 47.43 (5.94)
Externalizing behavior 44.73 (11.22) 48.73 (9.45) 43.36 (7.83) 46.73 (9.25) 46.47 (10.83) 42.86 (6.62)
Total problem behavior 44.73 (12.37) 47.13 (9.46) 41.82 (9.59) 48.13 (10.22) 45.67 (11.48) 41.86 (6.52)

Age 25 (wave 6)
Internalizing behavior 51.73 (8.78) 51.00 (12.05) 53.82 (9.00) 49.33 (8.33) 54.47 (8.63) 45.86 (10.72)
Externalizing behavior 44.64 (8.36) 50.27 (9.47) 49.82 (8.94) 47.13 (6.95) 51.20 (7.89) 46.71 (8.30)
Total problem behavior 48.45 (9.43) 49.87 (12.17) 52.73 (10.95) 48.00 (8.49) 53.13 (8.29) 47.29 (13.12)

Carone. Long-term adjustment of NLLFS offspring. Fertil Steril 2020.
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to an acceleration or deceleration in a particular age (i.e.,
quadratic growth). Plots are displayed in Supplemental
Figures 1–3. Internalizing behaviors were similar among
offspring with anonymous, known, and open-identity do-
nors, F(2,69) ¼ 0.303, P ¼ .740, and stable over time,
F(2,71) ¼ 2.069, P ¼ .134. Likewise, they did not change by
donor type across offspring age, F(4,71) ¼ 0.356, P ¼ .839.
Overall, the model explained 47% of variance (R2 conditional
¼ .470). Conversely, externalizing behaviors did change over
time, F(2,69)¼ 6.807, P¼ .002, following a quadratic growth,
estimate¼ 2.851, SE¼ 0.869, P¼ .002; that is, they showed a
significant decline from age 10 to 17 but a significant increase
from age 17 to 25. No differences were seen in externalizing
problems either by donor type, F(2,70) ¼ 0.243, P ¼ .785, or
by donor type across offspring age, F(4,70)¼ 0.318, P¼ .865.
Overall, the model explained 77% of variance (R2 conditional
¼ .772). Finally, total problem behavior further changed over
time, F(2,72) ¼ 5.494, P ¼ .006, declining significantly from
age 10 to 17, but increasing significantly from age 17 to 25
(i.e., quadratic growth), estimate ¼ 3.247, SE ¼ 0.980, P ¼
.001. Offspring with anonymous, known, and open-identity
donors reported similar levels of total problem behaviors,
F(2,70) ¼ 0.011, P ¼ .990; likewise, total problem behavior
scores did not vary by donor status across offspring ages,
F(4,83) ¼ 0.196, P ¼ .940. Overall, the model explained
48% of variance (R2 conditional ¼ .480).
Developmental Pathways fromAges 10 to 17 to 25

None of the NLLFS offspring had a deviant score from age 10
to 17 to 25 in any of the psychological adjustment variables
studied. Rather, among the 74 offspring, the large majority
scored continuously within the normal range on internalizing
(n ¼ 62, 83.8%), externalizing (n ¼ 62, 83.8%), and total
problem behaviors (n ¼ 60, 81.1%), with no differences be-
tween those who had an anonymous, a known, or an open-
identity donor. Detailed developmental pathways by donor
type are shown in Table 3.
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DISCUSSION
This study provided the unique opportunity to assess the sta-
bility of psychological adjustment over 15 years in the first
cohort of offspring of lesbian parents who used an anony-
mous, a known, or an open-identity sperm donor. (Dis)conti-
nuity in problem behaviors, by donor type, was assessed as
both relative stability and absolute stability. In line with our
hypothesis, irrespective of donor type, internalizing, exter-
nalizing, and total problem behaviors showed low relative
stability (i.e., consistency of an individual’s rank order within
a group) over time. When viewed within the overall positive
adjustment of NLLFS offspring (30, 40), this result does not
raise particular concern and simply means that individuals’
rank order within their donor type group did not remain con-
stant over time. It is also in line with evidence indicating that
the wider the time frame is when problem behaviors are as-
sessed, the lower the relative stability (32).

In terms of absolute stability, there was only a signifi-
cant change over time for externalizing and total problem
behaviors, which declined from age 10 to 17 and then
increased from age 17 to 25, although remaining under
the cutoff for clinical relevance; neither donor type nor
the interaction between donor type and offspring age had
a significant effect on any of the behavioral domains
considered. The increases in externalizing and total problem
behaviors from adolescence to emerging adulthood in all
three donor type groups may be the result of offspring adap-
tions to this new period of life in which they have limited fa-
milial or occupational obligations, are open to possibility,
have left the dependency of childhood and adolescence,
but have not yet assumed the enduring responsibilities
that are normative in adulthood (31, 41). It might also be
that NLLFS 25-year-old offspring felt they could behave
less responsibly or more impulsively (e.g., demanding atten-
tion, being argumentative, getting drunk) than when they
were 17-year-olds because they were less likely to be moni-
tored by their parents. This idea seems plausible given that
more than 80% of them no longer lived with their parents
(40); it further aligns with prior studies indicating that
VOL. 115 NO. 5 / MAY 2021
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increased stress and sensitivity to environmental inputs
during transitional periods such as emerging adulthood
may contribute to increased risk taking (41, 42). In a similar
vein, it is possible that once the NLLFS emerging adults
leave home, they may feel less pressure to be exemplary
in response to public homophobic scrutiny (43). Finally,
an informant effect might also be possible, insofar as
behavioral problems at ages 10 and 17 were reported by
parents, whereas at age 25 they were reported by offspring
themselves.

The lack of differences by donor type, however, says little
about its clinical relevance if not paired with developmental
pathways of behavioral problems over time. For this reason,
we further examined the extent of NLLFS offspring consis-
tency in the absolute level of externalizing, internalizing,
and total problem behaviors from ages 10 to 17 to 25 by
comparing those who scored in the normal and deviant range
in each of the donor type groups. Considering the entire
NLLFS sample, irrespective of donor type, more than 80%
of NLLFS offspring scored in the normal range for internal-
izing, externalizing, and total problem behaviors in all three
waves, whereas none continuously fell in the deviant (i.e.,
borderline or clinical) range. Recalling the variety of experi-
ences offspring have with their donor conception helps shed
further light on the healthy developmental trajectories found
in this study. In this vein, it is relevant that of the 23 offspring
with an open-identity donor,1 about one-third (n¼ 8, 34.8%)
contacted him when they turned 18, whereas about two-
thirds (n ¼ 15, 65.2%) did not. On the other hand, regardless
of their donor type, NLLFS offspring who did not know their
donor expressed more comfort than discomfort about not
knowing him (10).

Several limitations are worth noting. First, when the
study began in the 1980s, the long history of discrimination
against sexual minority people prevented the recruitment of
a representative sample of prospective lesbian parents (1). It
cannot be ruled out, therefore, that the NLLFS convenience
sample consisted of families in which parents were more
interested in the research topic. Second, the small sample
size when considered by donor type and the homogeneity
in the offspring demographics (i.e., mostly white, well-
educated, urban residents, and heterosexual) precluded ana-
lyses from an intersectional approach. Third, these findings
are context specific to those countries where recipients and
donors may still opt to enter into an anonymous or open-
identity sperm donor program.

Despite these limitations, however, the three-wave
design offered empirical data on both interindividual and in-
traindividual changes in the psychological adjustment of
donor-conceived offspring with lesbian parents over 15
years. Furthermore, given the prospective nature of the
NLLFS and its 92% ongoing participation rate, the sample
has not been biased by the attrition of those who have not
functioned well across waves. Finally, while prior studies
provided evidence on the (ir)relevance of donor
Thisfigure is slightly different from that reported in Koh et al. (10), where
all 76 NLLFS offspring were included. In the current study, two
offspring (onewith an open-identity donor, onewith a known donor)
were excluded since they had missing data at wave 4.
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TABLE 3

Distribution by longitudinal changes in psychological adjustment by donor type from age 10 (wave 4) to 17 (wave 5) to 25 (wave 6; N [ 74).

Total group (n [ 74) Anonymous donors (n[ 26) Known donors (n [ 26)
Open-identity donors (n [

22) Fisher’s exact test, P value

Internalizing behavior .634
Deviant W4 / deviant

W5 / normal W6
2 (2.7) 1 (3.8) 1 (3.8) 0

Deviant W4 / normal
W5 / normal W6

5 (6.8) 1 (3.8) 1 (3.8) 3 (13.6)

Normal W4 / deviant
W5 / normal W6

2 (2.7) 0 1 (3.8) 1 (4.5)

NormalW4/ normalW5
/ deviant W6

3 (4.1) 2 (7.7) 0 1 (4.5)

NormalW4/ normalW5
/ normal W6

62 (83.8) 22 (84.6) 23 (88.5) 17 (77.3)

Externalizing behavior .948
Deviant W4 / normal

W5 / normal W6
7 (9.5) 3 (11.5) 3 (11.5) 1 (4.5)

Normal W4 / deviant
W5 / normal W6

3 (4.1) 1 (3.8) 1 (3.8) 1 (4.5)

NormalW4/ normalW5
/ deviant W6

2 (2.7) 0 1 (3.8) 1 (4.5)

NormalW4/ normalW5
/ normal W6

62 (83.8) 22 (84.6) 21 (80.8) 19 (86.4)

Total problem behavior .986
Deviant W4 / deviant

W5 / normal W6
2 (2.7) 1 (3.8) 1 (3.8) 0

Deviant W4 / normal
W5 / normal W6

5 (6.8) 1 (3.8) 2 (7.7) 2 (9.1)

Deviant W4 / normal
W5 / deviant W6

1 (1.4) 1 (3.8) 0 0

Normal W4 / deviant
W5 / normal W6

2 (2.7) 1 (3.8) 1 (3.8) 0

NormalW4/ normalW5
/ deviant W6

4 (5.4) 1 (3.8) 1 (3.8) 2 (9.1)

NormalW4/ normalW5
/ normal W6

60 (81.1) 21 (80.8) 21 (80.8) 18 (81.8)

Note. Data are presented as n (%). W ¼ wave. Deviant scores indicate scores greater than or equal to the 93rd percentile (T R 65) in the combined borderline and clinical ranges (36, 37). Some percentages may not equal 100 due to rounding.
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type for offspring psychological adjustment until adolescence
(24–26), this study was the first to provide empirical data on
emerging adulthood, after NLLFS offspring were allowed to
receive identifiable information about their donor for the
first time, as desired.
Conclusions

Sperm banks in the United States are still offering both anon-
ymous and open-identity sperm donor programs; an excep-
tion is the Sperm Bank of California, which stopped offering
donor anonymity in 2016 (44). Additionally, lesbian-
identified women are increasingly using DI to have children
(45); thus, some may be concerned about the long-term con-
sequences of choosing an anonymous donor (46), which was
the case for some NLLFS prospective parents when the study
began (1). This issue is particularly relevant for those offering
psychological counseling insofar as unmet needs have been
found to be associated with mental health difficulties in pro-
spective parents (47). Likewise, some offspring may voice the
need to know their donor’s identity, and even contact him,
sooner or later in life and feel angry or frustrated if they are
not able to do so (8, 9, 11, 12, 14). However, in spite of adop-
tion literature suggesting that the impossibility of accessing
one own’s genetic origins likely results in identity problems
and behavioral maladjustment (4), our findings indicated
that the NLLFS offspring have developed healthy adjustment
across the age periods of 10, 17, and 25 years, regardless of
their donor type. Our findings, therefore, fill a gap in the
research literature and provide unique and valuable informa-
tion for prospective parents, policy makers, reproductive
medicine practitioners, and patient organizations that a
one-size-fits-all approach based on the assumption that a
known or an open-identity donor is preferred over an anon-
ymous donor to increase offspring adjustment (3) lacks
empirical support. These findings are even more relevant at
the current time when direct-to-consumer genetic testing
and online registries are making donor categories increas-
ingly complicated (2).
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La estabilidad en la adaptaci�on psicol�ogica en la descendencia concebida con donantes en el estudio longitudinal nacional de los
EE.UU de familias lesbianas desde la ni~nez hasta la edad adulta: diferencias por tipo de donante.

Objetivo: Estudiar las diferencias por tipo de donante de semen la adaptaci�on psicol�ogica de la descendencia del Estudio Nacional de
Familias Lesbianas (NLLFS) en tres períodos de tiempo, desde la ni~nez hasta la edad adulta.

Dise~no: estudio de cohorte prospectivo con sede en EE. UU.

Entorno: cuestionarios en papel y l�apiz y encuestas en línea protegidas.

Paciente (s): Una cohorte de 74 hijos concebida por madres lesbianas que utilizan un donante de semen an�onimo (n¼ 26), conocido (n
¼ 26) o de identidad abierta (n ¼ 22). Los datos se informaron cuando la descendencia tenía 10 a~nos (ola 4), 17 (ola 5) y 25 (ola 6).

Intervenci�on (es): Ninguna.

Principalesmedidas de resultado(s): Lista de verificaci�on de conducta infantil de Achenbach administrada amadres lesbianas cuando
la descendencia tenía 10 y 17 a~nos y el Autoinforme de adultos de Achenbach administrado a la descendencia a los 25 a~nos.

Resultado (s): Tanto en la estabilidad relativa como en la absoluta, no se encontraron diferencias en las conductas problem�aticas de
internalizaci�on, externalizaci�on y total por tipo de donante durante 15 a~nos. Sin embargo, tanto la externalizaci�on como las conductas
problem�aticas totales disminuyeron significativamente de los 10 a los 17 a~nos y luego aumentaron de los 17 a los 25 a~nos. Indepen-
dientemente del tipo de donante, entre los 74 descendientes, la gran mayoría obtuvo puntuaciones continuas dentro del rango normal
en internalizaci�on (n ¼ 62, 83.8%), externalizaci�on (n ¼ 62, 83.8%) y conductas problem�aticas totales (n ¼ 60, 81.1%).

Conclusi�on (es): Los resultados tranquilizan a las posibles madres lesbianas y proporcionan a los responsables de la formulaci�on de
políticas y a los profesionales de la medicina reproductiva evidencia empírica de que el ajuste psicol�ogico en la descendencia criada
por madres lesbianas no est�a relacionado con el tipo de donante a largo plazo.
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